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DVV Clarification 

Metric Level Deviations 

 

 

6.5.2. Quality assurance initiatives of the institution include: 

1. Regular meeting of Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC); quality 

improvement initiatives identified and implemented 

2. Academic and Administrative Audit (AAA) and follow-up action taken 

3. Collaborative quality initiatives with other institution(s) 

4. Participation in NIRF and other recognized rankings 

5. Any other quality audit/accreditation recognized by state, national or 

international agencies such as NAAC, NBA etc. 

 

Response:  1 of the above  
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DVV Declaration 

 
This is to certify that the information supplied in the 

enclosed PDF Files have been verified and found correct. 
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6.5.2: Quality assurance initiatives of the institution include: 

1. Regular meeting of Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC); quality improvement 

initiatives identified and implemented. 

Response: Yes 

2. Academic and Administrative Audit (AAA) and follow-up action taken 

Response: NIL 

3. Collaborative quality initiatives with other institution(s) 

Response: NIL 

4. Participation in NIRF and other recognized rankings 

Response: NIL 

5. Any other quality audit/accreditation recognized by state, national or international agencies 

such as NAAC, NBA etc. 

Response: NIL 

 

Response: 1 of the above 
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Guidelines for the Creation of the 
Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)  

and Submission of Annual Quality Assurance Report (AQAR)  
in Accredited Institutions 

 
 
Introduction 
In pursuance of its Action Plan for performance evaluation, assessment and accreditation and 
quality up-gradation of institutions of higher education, the National Assessment and 
Accreditation Council (NAAC), Bangalore proposes that every accredited institution should 
establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) as a quality sustenance measure. Since 
quality enhancement is a continuous process, the IQAC will become a part of the institution’s 
system and work towards realisation of the goals of quality enhancement and sustenance. The 
prime task of the IQAC is to develop a system for conscious, consistent and catalytic 
improvement in the overall performance of institutions. For this, during the post-accreditation 
period, institutions need to channelize its efforts and measures towards promoting the holistic 
academic excellence including the peer committee recommendations. 

The guidelines provided in the following pages will guide and facilitate the institution in the 
creation and operation of the Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC). The work of the IQAC is 
the first step towards internalization and institutionalization of quality enhancement initiatives. 
Its success depends upon the sense of belongingness and participation in all the constituents of 
the institution. It will not be yet another hierarchical structure or a record-keeping exercise in the 
institution. It will be a facilitative and participative voluntary system/unit/organ of the 
institution. It has the potential to become a vehicle for ushering in quality enhancement by 
working out planned interventionist strategies by IQAC to remove deficiencies and enhance 
quality like the “Quality Circles” in industries.  
 
 IQAC – Vision 
To ensure quality culture as the prime concern for the Higher Education Institutions through 
institutionalizing and internalizing all the initiatives taken with internal and external support. 
 
Objective  
The primary aim of IQAC is  
 

 To develop a system for conscious, consistent and catalytic action to improve the 
academic and administrative performance of the institution.  

 To promote measures for institutional functioning towards quality enhancement through 
internalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices. 
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Strategies 
IQAC shall evolve mechanisms and procedures for 

a) Ensuring timely, efficient and progressive performance of academic, administrative and 
financial tasks; 

b) Relevant and quality academic/ research programmes; 

c) Equitable access to and affordability of academic programmes for various sections of 
society; 

d) Optimization and integration of modern methods of teaching and learning; 

e) The credibility of assessment and evaluation process; 

f) Ensuring the adequacy, maintenance and proper allocation of support structure and 
services; 

g) Sharing of research findings and networking with other institutions in India and abroad.
  

Functions 
Some of the functions expected of the IQAC are:  

a) Development and application of quality benchmarks 
b) Parameters for various academic and administrative activities of the institution; 
c) Facilitating the creation of a learner-centric environment conducive to quality education 

and faculty maturation to adopt the required knowledge and technology for 
participatory teaching and learning process; 

d) Collection and analysis of feedback from all stakeholders on quality-related institutional 
processes; 

d) Dissemination of information on various quality parameters to all stakeholders; 
e) Organization of inter and intra institutional workshops, seminars on quality related 

themes and promotion of quality circles; 
f) Documentation of the various programmes/activities leading to quality improvement;  
g) Acting as a nodal agency of the Institution for coordinating quality-related activities, 

including adoption and dissemination of best practices; 
h) Development and maintenance of institutional database through MIS for the purpose of 

maintaining /enhancing the institutional quality; 
i)  Periodical conduct of Academic and Administrative Audit and its follow-up 
j) Preparation  and submission of the Annual Quality Assurance Report (AQAR) as per 

guidelines and parameters of NAAC.  
 

Benefits  
IQAC will facilitate / contribute to 

a) Ensure clarity and focus in institutional functioning towards quality enhancement; 
b) Ensure internalization of the quality culture; 
b) Ensure enhancement and coordination among various activities of the institution and 

institutionalize all good practices; 
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c) Provide a sound basis for decision-making to improve institutional functioning; 
d) Act as a dynamic system for quality changes in HEIs;  
e) Build an organised methodology of documentation and internal communication. 

 

Composition of the IQAC 
IQAC may be constituted in every institution under the Chairmanship of the Head of the 
institution with heads of important academic and administrative units and a few teachers and a 
few distinguished educationists and representatives of local management and stakeholders.  
 
The composition of the IQAC may be as follows: 
 

1. Chairperson: Head of the Institution 

2. Teachers to represent all level (Three to eight) 

3.    One member from the Management 

4.    Few Senior administrative officers   

5. One nominee each from local society, Students and Alumni  

6.  One nominee each from Employers /Industrialists/Stakeholders 

7. One of the senior teachers as the coordinator/Director of the IQAC 

 

The composition of the IQAC will depend on the size and complexity of the institution, 
accordingly the representation of teachers may vary. It helps the institutions in planning and 
monitoring. IQAC also gives stakeholders or beneficiaries a cross-sectional participation in the 
institution’s quality enhancement activities. The guidelines given here are only indicative and 
will help the institutions for quality sustenance activities.  

The membership of such nominated members shall be for a period of two years. The IQAC 
should meet at least once in every quarter. The quorum for the meeting shall be two-third of the 
total number of members. The agenda, minutes and Action Taken Reports are to be documented 
with official signatures and maintained electronically in a retrievable format. 

It is necessary for the members of the IQAC to shoulder the responsibilities of generating and 
promoting awareness in the institution and to devote time for working out the procedural details. 
While selecting these members several precautions need to be taken. A few of them are listed 
below: 

 It is advisable to choose persons from various backgrounds who have earned respect for 
integrity and excellence in their teaching and research. Moreover, they should be aware 
of the ground realities of the institutional environment. They should be known for their 
commitment to improving the quality of teaching and learning. 

 It is advisable to change the co-ordinator after two to three years to bring new thoughts 
and activities in the institution. 
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 It would be appropriate to choose as senior administrators, persons in charge of 
institutional services such as library, computer center, estate, student welfare, 
administration, academic tasks, examination and planning and development. 

 The management representative should be a person who is aware of the institution’s 
objectives, limitations and strengths and is committed to its improvement. The local 
society representatives should be of high social standing and should have made 
significant contributions to society and in particular to education. 

The role of the Coordinator 
The role of the coordinator of the IQAC is crucial in ensuring the effective functioning of all the 
members. The coordinator of the IQAC may be a senior/competent person with experience and 
exposure in quality aspects. She/he may be a full-time functionary or, to start with, she/he may 
be a senior academic /administrator entrusted with the IQAC as an additional responsibility. 
Secretarial assistance may be facilitated by the administration. It is essential that the coordinator 
may have sound knowledge about the computer, data management and its various functions such 
as usage for effective communication. 

 

Operational Features of the IQAC 
Quality assurance is a by-product of ongoing efforts to define the objectives of an institution, to 
have a work plan to achieve them and to specify the checks and balances to evaluate the degree 
to which each of the tasks is fulfilled. Hence devotion and commitment to improvement rather 
than mere institutional control is the basis for devising procedures and instruments for assuring 
quality. The right balance between the health and growth of an institution needs to be struck. The 
IQAC has to ensure that whatever is done in the institution for “education” is done efficiently 
and effectively with high standards. In order to do this, the IQAC will have to first establish 
procedures and modalities to collect data and information on various aspects of institutional 
functioning. 
 
The coordinator of the IQAC will have a major role in implementing these functions. The IQAC 
may derive major support from the already existing units and mechanisms that contribute to the 
functions listed above. The operational features and functions discussed so far are broad-based to 
facilitate institutions towards academic excellence and institutions may adapt them to their 
specific needs. 
 
The Institutions are requested to submit the AQAR after one year from date of Accreditation 
every year. A functional Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) and timely submission of 
Annual Quality Assurance Reports (AQARs) are the Minimum Institutional Requirements 
(MIR) to volunteer for second, third or subsequent cycle’s accreditation.  During the institutional 
visit the NAAC peer teams will interact with the IQACs to know the progress, functioning as 
well as quality sustenance initiatives undertaken by them.  
 
The Annual Quality Assurance Report (AQAR) may be the part of the Annual Report. The 
AQAR shall be approved by the statutory bodies of the HEIs (such as Syndicate, Governing 
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Council/Executive Council/Board of Management) for the follow up action for necessary quality 
enhancement measures. 
 
The IQACs may create its exclusive window tab on its institutional website for keeping the 
records/files of NAAC, Peer Team Reports, AQAR, and Certificate of Accreditation 
Outcomes and regularly upload/ report on its activities, as well as for hosting the AQAR.  
 
Revised Accreditation Framework  
NAAC has launched Revised Accreditation Framework since July, 2017 and hence AQAR 
format also modified, in cognizance with the new methodology. The tools and parameters 
are designed in the new AQAR format are in such a way that the preparation of AQAR 
would facilitate the HEI’s for upcoming cycles of Accreditation. Data collected/prepared 
infuses quality enhancement measures undertaken during the years. Further, it also adds 
quality enhancement and quality sustenance measures undertaken in teaching, learning, 
research, extension and support activities of the Institution. It is hoped that new AQAR 
would facilitate Educational Institutions for creating a good database at Institutional level 
for enhancing the quality culture. 
 
As per the Revised Accreditation Framework (RAF), the NAAC Accredited institutions need to 
submit the AQAR online. NAAC is in the process of ICT integration in Assessment and 
Accreditation. The login id for the online submission for AQAR submission will be the e-mail id 
used for the IIQA. The AQAR submission is part of the post accreditation module, in due course 
of time.  NAAC portal will have the facility to submit the AQAR online and Institutions will 
receive automated response.  
 
The Higher Education Institutions need not submit the printed/hard copy of AQAR to NAAC.  
Mandatory Submission of AQAR by IQAC 

The Executive Committee of NAAC has decided that regular submission of AQARs is 
mandatory for 2nd and subsequent cycles of accreditation with effect from 16th September 
2016: 

The following are the pre-requisites for submission of IIQA for all Higher Education Institutions 
(HEIs) opting for 2nd and subsequent cycles of A& A:   

 Having a functional IQAC. 
 The minutes of IQAC meeting and compliance to the decisions should be uploaded on 

the institutional website. 
 Mandatory submission of AQARs on a regular basis for institutions undergoing the 

second and subsequent cycles of Assessment and Accreditation by NAAC. 
 Upload the AQAR’s on institutional website for access to all stakeholders. 

 

Note: The terms and abbreviation used in AQAR are in accordance with respective manuals 
for assessment of NAAC.  Please refer institutional manual for glossary and abbreviations 
terms used in AQAR. 
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IQAC COMMITTEE 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
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on 

PADMASHRI BABASAHEB VENGURLEKAR MAHAVIDYALAYA, PANDURTITHA 

below: -

Dadasaheb Tirodkar Educational Academny's 

3) 

Tal- Kudal, Dist. -Sindhudurg, Pin -416812, Phone: 02362-248077 

5) 

(Affiliated To University Of Mumbai) 

21|10Jao19 at i230 a.fA-/p.m. in incipa) Room. Meeting Agenda is given 

Meeting Notice 

All staff members are informed that the Monthly staff meeting is held 

1) Reading the p raceedingofpeviausmeeting 

(Prof. A 

2) iscusGion an Second year Exam esult 

Yours Faithfully, 

Meeting Agenda 

I/CPrincipal 

4) Di9cussion on current topic 

Notice: - 05 

Date: - 1 /|O/20|9 

callege 

D\COLLEGE RECORD 2018\NAAC DoC\staff meeting Notice. docX 

nár 

NacOtian plahnin 

(Re meeting will be arrange after one hours if meeting Coram is not fulfill.) 



We received the notice of the Staff Meeting on 21 |o\2o] Thanking You. 
Sr. 
No. 

3 

ACKNOWLEDGE 

8 

Name of the Staff 

mA saose 
AA: Shetkar 

mss ADaht ay 

Department 

DiCOLLEGE RECORD 2018\NAAC Doc\staff meeting Notice doX 

tcntelI) 
Commerel 

mr: U ma USawentsc ienie() Havast mY . ko lombe kar sei ene(I7) 

Commene 

Sign 

Scuen (7) Ae 

scienre (r) a 
(ommne 

(omene 

Prlncipat 
Dadmashr 6abrsaheb vengutt 

Mahavidvalava Pandt 



BBabasaneo vengunekar Mahavidyaa ya Dandurlha 

AGenSAA 

Staft nec ecing to betng eld on 21o(20 fg t t2de Pmca the riacepal koom. AU fhe memee aa Jageste to attend un cocyerale 

3. Te 

DATE 

1. To confim te mintes op the prersno meetinl -To rersew theSY Reulls. 3. To eiscus 

Linfemateon, 

Pdu 

Late: 19lol2og. 

disuss 

Collep Sacakkia plesninp. 
cn clemul tupic: NAAC 

To coafim tae imutes op tae resny meehiy Lre Chetua readfee minutes nd le'scee) tenattes Tae minutes were cuniyned wilte tecensenl f all. 

Hae reoulke wene aesewe) The chaman direhe) al FhemedeA tk� a xeRirus mte oy tae qualty Mellr to lae- maataibad te alusse al 
tz petae model Questre-Answers lnd circulate 

celleçe Yaeale plaui 
he eheiuaeiie Pe atteuta of al 

te te iwel Vacalan He tdked abeut te 
Ns yPRR Canp, He aao rew'ewe otles actiuhes 

Xams 2 asemeul- ierCAP -

4. To de'scug Ch cumenl teptcNAAC 

done seeienly The Inclasse ef each cafesie 



ATE Pand 

meocs Tho ctiegian-head ws darete 

to all. 
The mee le'iy ended wol vete f 

Principal 

ank 

atmast Babasaneb Venguteka 
Mahavidvalaya. Pandtitha 



Dadmashr Babanane vengulekar Mahavtyaay. Danduh 

1. 

A((he &taff nemberA ute (tma that ha 
montly Stutt meeking as bees held on 67lu2019 

ad l23opeu the bimajpal Kocm- AU themembe 

Kealinp the meceedins af foejeu meetns 2, Sean Teemplanneg 

date: 24 (tol2013. 

NAAC pares 

The chainma ea tee 

ms.planhng 

Nß The dist ofAigntteveo hes baeu endoad fe 
eifenmatea. 

discuos 

2 Seomd Teerm lenntyi The matkee elate to sylakus, cuila exraCunicule eels'Eees wene descesod Hoe meetnp 
chaim te folleaN p th plany beuy don y the cencesias Heads.f theSmntl Cormdef of all dlefles 
Fist anD taird yeas EXams. Planhieç was deicled to coneee taefal 

Temm The Univer sitey TY Sa TYam wll 
condte selhelule 

Suidaaee af the Chaima 
he CAP rercedne enle b fellewed betta 



DATE 

e. Cemeal topet ale'scuosim; Submessie 

The chaiua dieet all fo teke help G 

pdal AAcpanes. The tleads 
ineeted to be segios n fallewy 

S. Vofe f thanks 
He melg 

chainc 

wee 

eule it vote fthankO to thu 

Principai 
Sadasth Ba09saret vengut 

Mahavidvalaya Pan, 



PADMASHRI BABASAHEB 
VENGURLEKAR MAHAVIDYALAYA, PANDURTITHA 

Dadasaheb Tirodkar Educational Academy's 

1) 

on oi2019 
below: -

(Affilioted To University Of f Mumbai) Tal- Kudal, Dist. Sindhudurg, Pin 416812, Phone: 02362-248077 

5) 

All staff members are informed that the Monthly staff meeting ie kels 

(Prof. 

Meeting Notice 

2) Gecond Term Plonhi 

at la.30 a-#/p.m. in iocipo Room. Meeting Agenda is given 

4) Current topic dis cussion 

Meeting Agenda 

Reaaing the proceedingaf pre vious. 

3) Eirst & th1rd year Fxam plan nig 

Yours Faithfully, 

Notice: 6 

aktose) /C Principal 

Date: -2.4/ o/20|9 

(Re meeting will be arrange after one hours if meeting Coram is not fulfill.) 
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meeting 
ning 



We received the notice of the Staff Meeting on 
Thanking You. 
Sr. 

No. 

2 mSS 

3 

4 

ACKNOWLEDGE 

Name of the Staff 

Anifa A run shelkarCommtne 
Amoresh pundlik safose Stirnie(71)e 

miss Uma Unmesh sqont siente (1) 

mss A P: Mahatal 

msB'R Govade 

Department 

7Gkokore 

JS Nut 

mY N Nishe tye 
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Com prre 
sciene(I7)tsge 

sien e(I7) 

Comnerle 

Corm mere 

. 

Sign 

A 

Kptrody 

prnetpat Cadmashr Babas aheb vengurnteka 
Mahevndyalava Pandurtitha 



taff are 

.Jmashri Baabasane vengurlekar 

Mahavdyalaya 

S. 

Randutitha 

hereley cnfme) hat theie will lbe 

A To Vexity the NAAC feles. cyiteeian-wise 
2 To descss teee e emo 

3To reviewJ fee colleeteom. 

the BoadRcom wnder he cheivmanthip of Hoble Ancctex Shi ausumasad mavka, All he meomherc 
equested te atten) tue mecttng 

4. Te maitanBeu'cBerske 

2. 

Te Veeify the wtlead 

Perdu 

To di'scss NSS hozammeo 7 To plan fr te Aoanual Soual aud College Aay 
S. Te vesify vemedid elasmey Repes 
3. oyesew te sfudent . R. Cfeedhak 

NeBi The list ofthe signaferies as laeeu enelere. 
The Veeiy te nAA flen Caitetemwte i 

The cheiymaw d'scusse) thematteend vefe 
the wok peetauy to eel csifenoh camel l 

he 

fine witt raper ejsn fle-atse 

The reguinee mlersal for the aetevtie, will 
be meided en aduence as er Yequireeud, 
The Poweige we direeteto makeifavai lable 

3 to xesew fee colleetion: 

the manaemeat.Thefeey ane colleetel stepun se 



Sewce BaoKS en fhe e cuce 

DATE 

teachey&, the seavce Bepks 
Hawenr, the cheiran direce to maintaua the 

Mengu 

Te veify the wk load The chuirm 
Verifed Hae weskload a e staffrequheureulr 

te nstmetens wene 

TEX 
Pduh 

The chuian direcfud he Brieigd au 

7: To play ferflae Anmd soceal acolleçe bays 
The Biheeal suiffadteple fer fae 

celebrate'a af bete aeleifeosand mise Hae 
ehainean to tamy el the achiy'fes 

wa 

The ehaa'yuan reseu tte Time Tasle a 
Remedid clas es lefof condueel as per need 

9. Te reew the Studenle c-RCfelaek]. 
The Sfudeuts feeyaek 

to take tle eoloack segial 

sanalyed 
gnfo the statfp 

erincipal 

The mmeetcs eeteiup euded it vote of Huauks te 
all eeus te chetuaneyfeud a) 

admash- Bebasahet tengutet 
A&ahavidvalava Pandunthe 



on 

below: 

PADMASHRI BABASAHEB VENGURLEKAR MAHAVIDYALAYA, PANDURTITHA 
(Affiliated To University Of Mumbai) 

2i22019 

Dadasaheb Tirodkar Educational Academy's 

Tal- Kudal, Dist. -Sindhudurg, Pin -416812, Phone: 02362-248077 

5) 

(Prof. 

Meeting Notice 

All staff members are informed that the Monthly staff meeting is held 

1) Reading the proceedingof pre viaus malking 

Yours Faithfully, 

ati2-30 a-M./p.m. in friocipa| Room. Meeting Agenda is given 

Meeting Agenda 

a Anauol Gothering, spasts, Days Plannung 

4) Cutrent topic discussion. 

Notice: -07 

3) Las+ month student attendance 

Date: o/|2420 19 

I/C Psinsipdi admashri Babasaheb Vengurteka 
Manavidvalaya Pandot1tha 

(Re meeting will be arrange after one hours if meeting Coram is not fulfill.) 
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ieng, 



s received the notice of the Statt Meeting on 2l220l4 
Thanking You. 

Sr. 

No. 

3 

7 

ACKNOWLEDGE 

Name of the Staff 

mrA P:stose 

mss 

misS. A A: Shetkr Com merce 

miss A Drmahc ol 

mYsma )nmesh saoantscienreca) 

my: M M. kolumbekgr scicn e(11) ( 

miss 

BR.G ovade 

miss k D Ma de 

TGr kokà re 

Department 

nr N N.Sh y e, 

SCIrnteI7) 

u cOLLEGt RECORD ulh NAA Duistoff meetiig Notce duta 

Sign 

sci ente(I) helal 
Co mmere 

Screnelr 7) roro 

si ent(T7) 
sercnie (i1 

Princlpai 
admashn Babs aheb Veniak 

AMahavIdyalav Pa.the 



2 

3 

3. 

Dadmash Babasanetb venqurtekar Mahavidyaaya Dandutha 

ee 

IReadiy th paeely af prei mmeeteng 
katar sports, Des planning Last mth kudenl alledance 

DATE 

Hhe 

ate: 

t 12-3o p. mn the inepal Room. AU he nembets 

guested to attemd ano ce.onera 

Minufes eg the eeteng 

TE 

NB Thedest efAs_aaterieo emelaad 

ll 

bays' celelratia 

(ol12(2013. 

n 2/12 l2019 

Zhemimles ep tuepmeies mexel 

2. Amneal Gatheks spntsAaps Kaahiy The bepantueutl heads suçseste the mbaelae 

Lust mon h sudeul atendamee 

Aeeodiul thecamsodsatad ples e 
zh'scuee ed cen ermed. 2-ws deules 
cemlel all tese ceteátien h heatay tudeh em Cemmieee) fy shoetl conlle 

The chaian ieele all fo ae 
a Seees 

wee 

pnctal 

The chuirwaan enewe tha attedane tle lerted all tu eneemapeStudenf s fe atte 
the clanse, eala The la absentees 

u teeir aels he 



colleet the Criten ws'se 

GiVote thansO 

fo all 

DATE ndurt 

i'seuson e. NAAc 

decu eubaßn 

Principalt 
Fadmasnn 3abasaheb Venguret 

Mahavicvalaya Pandihe 



on 

PADMASHRI BABASAHEB VENGURLEKAR MAHAVIDYALAYA, PANDURTITHA 
(Affilioted To University Of Mumboi) 

below: -

1) 

3) 

Dadasaheb Tirodkar Educational Academy's 

Tal Kudal, Dist Sindhudurg, Pin - 416812, Phone 02 362 248077 

28|1a]2019 ati230 am. /p.m. in Principal Room. Meeting Agenda is given 

All staff members are informed that the Monthly staff meeting is held 

(Prof. 

2) Anaual function cevIe J 

Manthly 

Meeting Notice 

Reoding the proceding of previous. meet ing 
Meeting Agenda 

4) Winter vocation planning 

Yours Faithfully, 

5) Discussian. on Cutre nt top ic 

i/C PAAeIpal 

Notice 08 

Date 26 /|2/2019 

attendance Ba teaching report 

Dagmashn Rabasaheb Venqurteka 
gnevtalaya Pandtn 

(Re meeting will be arange after one hours if meeting Coram is not fulfill.) 

DiCOLEGf KECOKO 2018\NAAL DO\stoff meeting Notce doca 



We received the notice of the Staff Meeting on 2e|2/2olg r 
Thanking You. 

Sr. 

No. 

2. 

ACKNOWLEDGE 

3 

Name of the Staff Department 

Amoresh pundik safose scieneelI)S 
ms:Ana Arun shetkar Comnerre 

mts Una Unmesh sawcnd SciencecI 
mrnahesh radhuka 

kolambek celI) 
S miss: Aperna Dipak nhakalscienre (I7) 

G missBhasshme R Gavade Commere( 

ehC 

7 mis kirfimala.D- madye sienel) 

8. miss/pti 6angaram kokore sun 

Sign 

Jaglih sharad Naik conmeneli AN 

io mr lare yh Nivrutti shelye Commncne 

Princlpa! 
Isnehrt Rabasaheb /en 

tralayd 



terate 

nonmeuaieelaase 

Thefos 

Lak26L212019 

wen Seotes euscuese 



Datgeht Rahaaheh danqurtakas Maha4 

s. Nisceessin Cunenl-tyot 

Vele 

1. NAAC The NAAc- co-orliahte 

ita avalalle te ygdale locewect The teaelhess le'scessed ttue elem 
frced whcle 

DATE 

The teircm linechedtle a t nea 
te leEera line geee yete fhanbo 

The mee ee wit He 
to tte heinman 

erinclpal 
~admasthr Babasaneb tenaueeta 

Mahavidyalava. Pandurtitha 
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2. 

2 

Dadmashr Babasaneb vengunekar Mahavdyaaye Pandurtitha 

4 

NOTICE 

he meetong ef the Stuff fn tee month ef fr Januany is betn held ain te Conference tall on 
29h Sanuamy 202l zt 3- ge. A he meuuhes an Yquested fo athemd Hhe meetemg 

J. 6 reiew the wk o¹ Vagie Committees nd the mintes qthe mectings 
AaENAA 

To zeviewtthe xode of each empleyee amd sposilailety of each ehloyeesi the NAAC rocess To reied the daily wok octheteoeiue eud 
aud make Hue cha_a To distus tae mattee of colleçe sraminahan Besdts S. Any othcr poine with Hhe pexii'eien og tee chainmau 

Lplace:lartitha 
ate: gloil2o2l, 

t Minute op the teeking he minutes ip the mecting held on 2gthanuay 262 1. 
1· To eniew the werk of Vasiy o mn'Etee) aue fhe mnutes 

Hue cheinian rewed Hue wak of vasius Comaitees 
and the unutesy the yespeetie ccm mittees, disesse) 

Hue cheiruau ruiew Hhe role and spablites 
Shened Loy eahAuff meabey n Hhe proces ef NAAc aud 
adested m ll to be punchualan cmpletian 

sfuff ad mac he chaueo; 



he cherman eiwwa He du o doy 
all fhe stmff meuhens l li'neete) teu to make 

he chaugo as pew teir need eu camy 
punchualy. 

4 To diseung Hhe matte op collee sramlnahin Rerut; 
Hhe reulls of the collepe sxane. wee eneed, 

The lha'uan direeled ll aefzuehws to hoi Hha 

the chaiwan 
he Chira briefed Heu all to ke punthal 

athlance pmepara hi leches, hetes, 
molel Aauess 

Hauke to all 

Principai 
admashri Babasaheb vengurteka 

AARhavidvalaya Parntrttha 



Mechng 
DATE 

TEJ 

the mecking of tae Teaebing eno on Teachi'ng Afaff was held i the confeNence Hall op te PBVmbha 
Vidyalaya on Fiday, the 26oFelnuamy 202l at lo.30 4m Jh memaws ttamde the meetin�, CLiSE eoncled) 

1. To Xenewthe Weskoß yascus Comu ftees and the minutes of the- Comm'Etee ymeelensa Jhe Cheiwau Prin, batose e'simd the mattes ad reiluwed te Work done ay e Vasins lomiees pertuinin to NAA IÙAC ek nd xesew fhe nitesof the coma Etee . He dueeted ll fe LCntimue the NAAC .99nceM.selsly 
2- To elc'scuss lhe malter ef&hudemtattenlan e 

faek of Qorr attenanee of tae students lue to Cov'd 19. Shuhe direeked ll fo be seeics in eadviae bhudents to emcerae attendane ofall en matutain theeeerds as waual 

Hhe meeking 

The chasuan dineehed all fe eaehe to he punchualsulnu'seean of the month-Eue Teachin lepot withaakfel 

alected all to be epeeris albal NANe Crtkenemuise Ahaing of Tpmisilities y felluiy gudeliscs 

Padnesh Bebaoeheb engudele 
ahmerelave. Pandtia 



suff io being 
tHhe 26h 

heuhes ane 

2+ 

held i he conferene Rem on 
Febnany 2021 al- lo. 90 aien, AIl Hue 

requeste) to attend the mect'np 

AaENAA. 
(o resew the wera of vasis eommtees umd the 
hinute of the Comiltee mmeekeinp) 

Friduy, 

To disess Hhe matter of stdents'ecttentance. 

chan 

Frncipai 79dmashri babasaheb venquneka 
Mahaidyalava Pandirt,hy 



2 

Padmashr Babasaned vengutekar Mahavdyaaya 
Dandutitha 

13 

he meeting of the Teaehiny rzd NenTeatd 
|Staff was dheld on Faday, Hhe 2sta Fekamy 2021 

To.30.gm ca the Conference Kem of the colleçe lhe 

|3.A A.Shethas 

The fblloning meuheNs utheuje) Hhe weehnf 

" Apama b. mahakal. 
n /Ta kokare 

s.U Aalan: 

|14)s. A Was kar 

DATE 

Te. Mathakas 
Nikhel snar 

Inchase bincigal. 

Ah suthautr G Walawel kar lilrasan 
Sr.clexk. 

Jr clerk. 

TE 

Principai 
atmash asaheb vengueka 

Mahavdvalava 
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OTC CE 

he fst meeking oÆ the Teahi'nq and lan-(eacaing 
ktaff io betng dele 

BUSCNESS. 

Yquestes to atbn the meeleng amà coeperala. 

fer 2o 22-23 

Prtnclpaf 

AER VENGUL 

1. To flupthd'ssion proceduse oF FYclases 
2 To Subet the Semeter-wise �ttemeut ofstudeeo 

3. Te neminali the Teaelherdins. 

weklond 

PANDURTTHA) 

Radmashri Babasaheb Vengurteka 
Mahavidyalava. Pandurtitha 

4. ToReview the TYResults 202]-22. 
S. To sevies the depastmenl-wise and sbjeet-wise 

To seeiew te NACPÁC follas. up. 
7. To apposnl Cemmktees ftae Yeaseng etevckes 

Yean 2022-23. 
&. Any ether ponl witate pxix permsion of tu ehatmen 



1. Prin. r. &k Bhinde 
2- Prof. S. Waskar 

3 

4. 

6 

The fisb mectin. oF te Teuching ane Ncn Teacii 

Jtatf wag held on Thuzsday, the 3oth ume 2022 al 

11-30 ain tn the Boand Kepm. The folleting mmbexs 

ttended the meekng. 

7. 

#. 

5. Prof. A.M. Pakkar. 
P. p. Gosawc. 
S.V Panas 

12 

P.B. 0law ka. 
S. Q. hWala valkar 

T a. Kokase 
M. kudtaskas. 

Singhan 
3.s. kuthale. 

. 

Baaseo 

psirghen 

nd Minutes f the focst Meeting op the leaching n 
den- Teahing saff hed en Thuseay the 3othTu, 2022 
lr Il30awt c te Boaird Room of PRVMabaniyalaya 

Pandusdtha 

he dhaiman 4f te meekng Bin. Ay.sk. Shindeod 
oe Notia of Aae meclcnq. He exfumdee watm- Weloma 

t all thu merohecC whe atnded the merteg 
pemiaio te Shik e the buanes te meeth 

I:. Tefolenwp the aduisson proceduseE AY C: 
e charman ad the Altsian omutee 



encerang the bhudents 6 
the FYB.com/BscIT/BBl ltssions anl 

He encerafaall Ehe mern lhers to folad-upthe 
preceduga.and contaet the-neseckeie student 
on mobile een fo coleel heMesil dists 

membexs' Tole 

A 2022-23 
he chtman e'scussedtthe eusllex frnat 

2ndatvisel zll to eviw tlheformak paepaned by laim wheck consalidales te bemestesf Yeaaly 
Tequerte fo Jubnele the&tate 

o helene 3ot July 2022. eink- suljeelo wnse 

he nomenaksn ofte Teachex uarleem us 
doneciathe meelcnga honsulaliem wik Hae memhes 

hechei'nan reriended te cemsollatee state 
menl of kue TY Relt fu laeafnnatinumd 
xecde is deensene of haypa'nen fucbe sakis 
facteny eoulls un? congakila ted all cngretalated all esen on 
behalfthe Manageeit. Headuises llto plan 

prepaned fr heqrod-xeslt even f tlae 
Jear 2022.23 e9 well. ie. tooy 

wzkload 
Fue censoludaledist of edepastmeukudse suljeeluie wetkload wzg reviewedand the 

chenes done wwene taken tr granted. he mensbers wene di'ad fo he pwnctual minimum 20to 
22, 23 ete lechwo ifneled. Sen te IT Wokoad 
wwrevied the memher mom'se fe amgage 

C. Toenpainl emmtteesfn e Yelng etiviti 
fectues DO22-23. 



zad trkhe tinfnmatlm ofAhe BatE. Jae neceosaey 
Changae we sugselee aliscud nd tefinel deaiain 

mtita of the colleçe.ue chaiman tiaukked al au 
ni to pertm teecrale to meet ther commitmels 

b ece the NAAC |PAC follonup 

the riew efhe cxiteabn wastakeu. JheAcpepant 
tn ws alaedi'scee. saehane wao dincted to inL 

Hhe cheu'rmancavete) tae ind eteution efhe 

to ppeafx Netset1Pel as Well 

caareral'a to te cencem meuses He also enco 

en dsle22 nd 

veu the Teruus'a schedue, Vatatcms che. wus read 
tut cafana afin to alesl kae btaff to jplau tà dlahce 

paralim. 

meelig enled woth He Vote of tanks 
to the Chuirman 

Princlpai 
Oadmashn sa eb Venqurteka 

Mahavidvalava Fand tha, 
29lo2( 22 



2 

beng Tall on 

AGeNDA: 

1. Te confim: the mnuteo � tae meeting heldon 

7. 

B8H Na 2022 

3 

3 Condutk ef hae prt, Cultural, Nss and Annual 

socialacee'vceiel. 

4. Plan to fellas up AAC guldelenes 
5. of 

10 

Aeclaration of the Semeaterl_In, Utf Test anJ 

Semesten snel sxan. Results. 

tday, the 23 % Mecember 2020 

Fuschase oE Apals matertal yeguured 

chaan 

2: Aaf sB.Rawade 
t. frin.Ar. SkShindef 

Oadmashri Babasaheb Vengurtekar 
ttahavityalaya Dandurtitha 

T ciavi'te quofations fr the pulbicatien of alee 
ekcelany 2022:23. 

A W.Louale 

6. kthale 

VMA. kuwtuskas 

NON.Tealta 

CoaeralE ,. 

. 

2. eWbonar 
3. Tl Mathake 

bß.suybdkar 

ses 

ighan 



3. 

12. 

3 

5. 

he montly meeteng f the Teathing m Non.Tensbamg &tatt s held on fFay. He 23Jd Aeeember 2022 at ll40 
de Hhe JBead oem. Thetollmng memhecs atended 

fin Ax. S. kySwincde 

&A aokas 

Asalkawade 
8.8. Kuthale 

Aatkas 

&. huudtaskus 

-Teachiong 

8.8. bal 

Mcnuteo 

PANDURIT2 

Jezinghen 

aped lon.Teeline Siaff deld on 23rd Aeeenbx 2022-at ( l-te0 a sd. 

he thaimaa of Hhe meel AY.Sk &hinde read iae 
Notia if He meckeng He wialcoed al fhe mnembers and 

J. o cnm the manutes of the meetng held on 3o4nNov ~o22.. 
hechaTman reeA Ha mnutes, xeviewed znd entime 

he Yyulk oFHu l sams.n Vuk Tets weme 



A cad anwerbok was done by Hhe feacues Ihe Cnsal 

offe meuhe 

dedane n tl (nsolidale manner. Weu he 

Was herly doe -fhe chaivman Hauked al 
to be ew pumcal an felliwing te Kugestiens -te: fellwing te Augfestis te toamk 
the éxanAert memherc 2e the Head hof.aanade. 

Cenduck aE he Spok, culhral nsszd Anmal Sozial Aetiwtes 
he chaYuaw disected te cenceenee Heals fer tthe 

Cenduct sperle aetiikeeo on 34 tosh Samany 202 3 

at Hae ctiito vey systenalieally wil Rhe help og 
all saffud shudent 

Besdy te Colege fags wee schedule fas Gte 

fr fisThoae leckes. The Anaual soedal uáll lae 
e g15amuany 2o23 

The Nss etiities n YERK Camp noll he 
conducte) on 1Bh Jamuany 2023 To 24fe Ten uany 2023 
The Chaituan alisad al fo fea comaittees, finai'zethe 
events ud folla up aerdeuply 

Plan to follawt NAAC udeleines : 
Frof. Weskay awes Yeinded of the d'scsn amy 

deu'stan e the Board Mefeing 2enlseDto lead 

hecernt) fallaw up af (tavaw had colecked hedle 
to iittali his criesi. The chacrman zlu'seal 
to lmfiale cw eech nes crctesen md plauti 

Tgl drot. He premised ade fo esten) co-aperab 
quidance te anene whe heeds it Who 

s. S. freham y spert- mateniaeqund Bar. Ohavkar 



7. 

to tue Be n frme. he chaiYRR am pmsed to 
1e�ucine malenal n fime. 

petetin fex the Pubecatrin ofF college uscellamy 
2023: he Chuisuaw Yenewee the eatiew pyoceduse 

cF dehe Celleg, He opinienedlqpined abod- the aadeu 

hy Asl 2o23. Auodeigly all the luclesis Wene 

was leeede) to Pubhehandutnten Manseaet 
f AARAmet' ehsing Ambual dozial The plaantiny 

be anade by the bdietd Boal nder Haa leadesui 

on fime 

Hhe Bincapal ciitee tae atteutian cf all the membexs 
to tehsupk'ne ef tthe TY shadents wlhe had qne ch Toww 
Suele shudents lhe calld and þaxents be infznned n tima 
IF any thappauiny touen plaee, ts parenh shall. 
Cosils teadhecs estenikle fke kntf. Hauiaay, dusiy 

Htae sADA Iref Weskasdadis commeats hicd were 

praile 

vised li to unleshund ttae situatics zu cintu 

cifed Seme 

he caa come to fae Bincipal's Takle amd 
The Kineipa 

examples te alest all to 
Uf seiaulhen ofany mates thaapl We 

Hhe impetamce 
feelit easest. 

thanks 

Principat 
Dedmashr Baasgeb vengudeka 

Mahavidyalava Panduithe 
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he Mntly ectng of the Teacung and en 

PGVlaalyalaye on hcdscoday, the 2g%. nmsch, 2023 
al- Il-35 am Al he membes 2re 

itend nd co.oerale 

2. Aeelasatten op te Additid EKau 2023 Reault. 
3- Resew af the cmpletin afsyltcbug i tachpaperby 

ll tae teachess. 

7 /o 

g. 

BusNESS 

4i Conduek of te Univessity iXams Al 2023 
5. Conduel ar the bemestex an) Sxaminahng 

). 
12./ 

on 24 th fels2023 

6: Conduet- of the Baceeal Sxams 

13 

2. Puslezation of te cellege'scellany 20 

Apnl 2023. 

1. Peia. Az sK.Bhdlde 

ehaiwan 
Teacheng staff. 

ref. BR. Gawade 

A.w. lasade 

P.p. aosawi 

late: 27e3l3 

&& Kuthale 
P. 3 Otawkar 

admashri Babasaheb vengUrTeka 
Mahavidvalava. Pandurtitha 

s.V. Parab 
M. Kudtarkar. 

NoN TACHING 
B.6.Walauwalkaw 

Rsinghen 

2022-23 
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he Mntly ectng of the Teacung and en 
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2. Aeelasatten op te Additid EKau 2023 Reault. 
3- Resew af the cmpletin afsyltcbug i tachpaperby 

ll tae teachess. 
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2. Puslezation of te cellege'scellany 20 

Apnl 2023. 

1. Peia. Az sK.Bhdlde 

ehaiwan 
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A.w. lasade 
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admashri Babasaheb vengUrTeka 
Mahavidvalava. Pandurtitha 

s.V. Parab 
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B.6.Walauwalkaw 

Rsinghen 
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2- Raef. B-kkawade 

&. 

Ta lathakar 

AW Gawade 
5.u Ta Kokare 

A.E Bawant. 

he naondsly meeeg af Phe Teachng nd nonTo 
cheng stuff tas dheld e the Board Rorn cpto 
ravakauidylaya on helneaday the 2gh ranch 263 
ak ls. he llang memberstendedt 

meeting: 

2. 

2 

3 

7 &8. kuthale 

Teacaingstatfe 

4. 

9. A. Mfatkar 1 
P.B Ofawkas 

TRbinlan: 

bb-Bhidke 

Mnutes: 

Timshak 

and noh Teacha Stuff hldà e Boalkn 

2023 zt |-35 Rm: 



Te cofime the munutes of te dast-meek 

he chaiman read the Netiaot te metng 

confizmed t minuter wot te cemsenf ofall. 

2 Aelaakin of the Renulk e£ Hae 4ddend Exan. Manch 2023. 

2d tae oFBewag d'neehu tu 

pars ay al hreteaches 
Hhe ehais uaw da'secked tle memlaesA to be 

bE. Ahandu bawade reptedta factand sade 
lcomplete te paqarsdsyllabus aitin tlkedoy 

or zisavd a023- Suehneaas xjnte te 
lclelin roeised to tave 

an htoylut fo te naie ifall Hae 

by heineipal a H chief Cenduetr Besides 

2023 

EB'ie. Al he tuabess wee ayealed toake 
the sam. a succes) ci all resheet. Tae teathes 

wen direeted to reçistex on the Une tostal fu the 
TY asetnenl wOk 

Hhe cheiy uan tinvited Hhe atentin fall 
Xam, Aepatneut. The 

teseane 
Hnl wweek Apsl2s2s 



shadule das been fonaazad Accordiy the 

Senneoler GXans cmmene from Tott Aprtl 2023 

oxde by Ish Apr 2023 All Hhe melet 

dieces e subi te tre qesha Pauset 
subit h. 

tand kee e Seleched sel printe n 

Sameo le ixanal Aerartmet hop.Gawss 

Semesle s ekaws Aral 2023. 
oriefed all 

3. 

Conduet op e fraelecal. Xans. 

ue chadyuan deneebee el folae aleet tincae 

rackical eKams. ie atfendamce, Teinescedte. 

preparalia ek fr he cmente cnduel of e 

pmacke eal exams Apof 2023. 

ae chadran layalihted t mattes fo lbeialud) 

fae antsCelaugo He ayealed al fo subail the ghotsasl 
wag sted 

Th slwnal Boad sheldietiale to mate the micele 

a sueeers- He taaleel slWalawallan fr liis Edtoia 

wlid neels sesi censadevabim wule fally 

were 

Seme (hfeateen 

cdeckiny britein -utie fales by 

enen 

Sme es. 

Vofe of thanks: Thechimau cmelule Re 

q? 
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Analysis of Teacher’s Feedback Report 

The institution has scheduled the feedback form consisting of 32 

questions covering all the possible NAAC 07 criteria to measure the performance 

of the institution in the eyes of the teachers. The feedback was collected on 30th 

March, 2023. The institution needs to collect 10% Teachers feedback form as 

such. Still, the institution collect 90% feedback forms highlighting their response. 

The questionnaire has been uploaded covering 32 questions. The consolidated 

analysis statement has been prepared hiding their identity and giving 01 to 09 

numbers to the respondents. The institution found the feedback quite satisfactory 

almost in all 01 to 28 questions scheduled. The teachers have appraised the best 

practices in the institutions like infrastructure, discipline, gender equality, no 

ragging cases. Besides, the respondents have given suggestions for upgradation 

of LAN in Computer Laboratory, additions of new arrivals in the library, provide 

marker pens, chalks, dusters for the teachers in advance to make teaching learning 

effective.  

Questions No. 06 to 12 refer to the use of ICT tools in teaching and 

preparation of notes, question bank and model answers where only 2 teachers 

have reported non-use and non-preparation of notes, question bank and model 

answer in their teaching and no research oriented units in the syllabus they teach. 

i.e. 02 teachers.  

The total respondent have favourably said ‘yes’ in all questions 

scheduled which are recorded in the consolidated analysis tabulated statement. 
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Analysis of Alumni feedback 
 

The institution had scheduled the ALUMNI feedback form online and 

invited online feedback form from the passed out alumni. The institution received 

14 online responses from the yearwise alumni. The consolidated statement of 

online feedback of all the 14 alumni has been uploaded in the excel sheet for 

reference and perusal. 

The feedback of alumni is quite satisfactory pertaining to all the 

scheduled questions 1 to 21. Most of them have recorded their satisfaction in all 

respect. Alumni number 03 has suggested to introduce English speaking course, 

no.07 has suggested to strengthen Placement Cell, no.09 has suggested to be strict 

to the students to make all study well, no.11 has suggestion to upgrade campus 

facility and no.14 has responded as the institution is very nice. The Feedback is 

quite satisfactory. 
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Analysis of Student Feedback Report 

The principal designed the questionnaire covering all the NAAC criteria for the 

Student Satisfaction Survey as shown in the following Table 01 

Criterion wise questions for the Students Satisfaction survey. 
 

Criteria I II III IV V VI VII Total 

No. of Questions 15 19 15 20 20 20 23 132 

 

The institutions schedule the designed questionnaire consisting of seven Criteria 

and 132 questions as shown in the table 01. The questionnaire designed covered 

all the important areas to measure the success of the institution. The feedback 

forms were scheduled offline for the total number of students i.e. 200. Then the 

10% filled in questionnaire were randomly selected. The feedback was analysed 

seriously and jointly by the principal and the IQAC coordinator. The consolidated 

statement showing the feedback of Students Satisfaction Survey of 20 student 

(i.e. 10%) was prepared in tabular form to record the responses as per the serial 

number given to them covering responses for all the132 questions. The responses 

given under each criterion were found satisfactory. The statement of analysis is 

the evidence for the same. The feedback of all the selected student received from 

different UG classes is satisfactory for all the criteria and 132 total questions I.e. 

95% +. 

                   The designed questionnaire and any three suggestions /observation to 

be given by the student i.e. Criterion II, VII had been noted. 

                  The suggestions given by the student to improve teaching learning are 

1.  Practicals are to be conducted properly. 

2. Outdoor games be organized.  

3. General knowledge for job interviews be given  

The analysis of criterion VII recorded the observations /suggestions of the student 

as follows: 

1. Sports facilities be made available for outdoor games. 

2. Teachers should be well prepared.  

However 95% percent of student have recorded their satisfaction under the seven 

criteria covering 132 questions. 
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Analysis of Employers’ Feedback Report 

The institution had designed Questionnaire of 21 questions covering the 

areas to be considered by the Employer. The Questionnaire was scheduled to all 

the members of the Management. The feedback forms of two members have been 

uploaded for perusal on the basis of Random Sampling. The collected feedback 

forms were analysed by the Principal and the IQAC coordinator very seriously. 

The feedback is quite satisfactory. The observations have been noted. The overall 

observations and feedback are noteworthy recording satisfaction of the 

management in case of the Performance of the institution. The feedback on 

results, teaching, infrastructure, participatory governance and management, best 

practices and maintaining cooperation and co-ordination among all stakeholders 

is quite encouraging and satisfactory. 

The employers have suggestive feedback on teaching-learning process, 

progression of students and appointments of the qualified staff.  

The Principal had done the analysis and discussed the feedback in the 

monthly staff/IQAC meeting. 
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Action Taken Reports 
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Action Taken Report on Teachers Feedback  

 

The Principal collected the scheduled feedback forms from the teachers. 

He tabulated the responses with the help of the IQAC coordinator. He analysed 

the responses very seriously and noted the point to be seriously considered and 

improvement be made.  

1. The Principal readout analysis statement in the staff and informed all the 

teachers to be serious in making use of ICT tools in teaching by the 

teachers. i.e. 10% who are not habituated to the modern method of digital 

classroom. 

2. The Principal directed all the teachers to prepare the lecture notes and 

model answers in the paper they teach encourage the students for the 

research oriented units in the syllabus and make the students research 

oriented even though they have 10% no research oriented units in the 

syllabus they teach. 
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Action taken report on Alumni Feedback 

 

The Principal analysed the online consolidated statement of alumni 

feedback of 14 alumni. The Principal found the feedback to all the 21 questions 

quite satisfactory in all respect. However, the suggestion made were consolidated. 

The Principal discussed the feedback in the staff meeting and directed all the 

teachers to be punctual in the area of suggestions as follows: 

1. The Principal promise to start English Speaking Course since 2024-25 

onwards. 

2. The Principal directed to strengthen to placement activities of placement 

cell. 

3. The Principal alerted all teachers to strengthen personal approach with the 

student and to be strict in attendance, discipline and make the students 

study hard regularly. 
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Action taken report on Student Satisfaction Survey 
 

The principal analysed the feedback obtained from the students from all 

classes. The principal discussed the analysis of the feedback and invited the 

attention of the teachers to take the observations and suggestions seriously. 50% 

students have no suggestions and observations. 

The principal discussed the feedback even in the CDC meeting and took 

the action as follows: 

1. In the timetable fixed there should be one hour reserved for sports once in a 

week for all classes for outdoor games. 

2. The principal instructed the teachers to prepare themselves well in the papers 

they teach. 

3. The competitive examination guidance is needed for the improvement of 

general knowledge and preparation for job interview for the students 
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Action Taken Report on Employers Feedback 
 

The Principal collected the scheduled designed Questionnaire from the 

concerned Employers. The Principal seriously analysed the feedback and noted 

the observations found in the feedback forms.  

The Principal discussed the feedback in the Staff/IQAC meeting. He had 

directed the staff members to follow up the suggestions/observation in the form 

of the action to be taken. 

1) The Principal directed the staff members to make the teaching-learning 

process novel to satisfy the students. 

2) The Principal instructed the staff members and Heads of the Department 

to record the Progression of the students regularly with the help of the 

administrative staff. 

3)  The Principal instructed and encouraged the staff to appear for the 

NET/SET Examinations to qualify for the appointment procedures. The 

designed Questionnaire scheduled to the employers was in Google form 

but submitted offline for receiving feedback. 
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